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ARBORA HILLTOP GARDEN & BISTRO COMES REFRESHED FOR QUALITY FAMILY TIME
Enjoy fresh botanical-inspired additions to the menu with family-friendly combos, affordable lunches, a
limited-time-only PEAKnic set and even delivery options to enjoy your favourite dishes at home
Singapore, 29 September 2020 – One Faber Group’s Arbora Hilltop Garden & Bistro unveils an updated
name, along with a refreshed family-friendly menu selection, available from 7 October 2020. Located
at Faber Peak, one of the leading hilltop destinations in Singapore, Arbora now offers guests a hilltop
garden dining concept, enhanced by the natural surroundings of the hillside, for quality family time.
Besides serving up fresh botanical-inspired dishes suitable for kids, family combos and a curated
beverage list, there are also plenty of other activities for kids to see and do at the hilltop restaurant. At
100m above sea level, the panoramic view from Arbora is sure to excite the little ones, where they can
spot the Singapore Cable Car, vessels around Harbourfront, and prominent Sentosa landmarks.
Arbora has also updated their kids’ menu with a wider variety of choices, and even provides a kid’s
menu activity sheet with food-safe colour pencils to keep little hands entertained till the meal arrives!
The whole family can also get together and ring Poland’s Bells of Happiness at the Arbora Garden to
bring blessings of joy or make a wish and hang a wishing bell on the bridge just outside the restaurant.
There’s no better place to create memorable family experiences than at Arbora!
What’s New at Arbora
Executive Chef Kenny Yeo, who conceptualised the new menu additions, will delight with his signature
style that melds Asian and European influences. The new menu introduces a selection of family-friendly
dishes with ingredients to reflect the natural backdrop of the restaurant. The dishes lend themselves
well to being shared between parents and children – kids will love the fresh, sweet bursts of flavour
from the natural ingredients. Drawing on the numerous papaya and mango trees that dot Mount Faber,
Chef Kenny has refreshed a local rojak dish with shreds of papaya and mango for a fresh, fruity twist to
create the Arbora Rojak. Even the pickiest eater will be eager to dig in right alongside their parents –
whether it’s shaking up a storm with the Caesar Salad (In a Jar) or cracking into dessert for a surprise.

Salads & Sides

CAESER SALAD (IN A JAR) ($15++)
An interactive update on a classic favourite for the
whole family to enjoy. Chicken, bacon bits, quail
eggs and croutons are served on a bed of crisp
romaine lettuce, with salad dressing on the side. This
is a dish that children will be eager to get involved
in, dressing the salad to their liking by tossing the
ingredients in the jar.

ARBORA ROJAK ($16++)
An Arbora-only twist on our favourite local salad, this
version switches out the usual shredded vegetables
for thin slices of green mango and papaya with
bean sprouts, tofu puffs and cucumber. Kids will love
the peculiar flavours of the rojak – the warm,
satisfying crunch of the fried ebi prawns, contrasting
against chilled salad.

Mains & Dessert

PINEAPPLE-GLAZED PORK RIBS ($28++)
Marinated in pineapple puree and tomato sauce for
four hours to allow the fruits’ naturally acidic
properties to fully tenderise the meat, the ribs are
then steam-baked in a combination oven, keeping
the meat tender and juicy. Browned under a grill for
an added depth to the flavour, the ribs are served
with a side of spiced sweet potato fries.

FLOWER POT SURPRISE ($16++)
A treat for all five senses, everything on this dessert
plate is edible – including the miniature milk
chocolate flowerpot! Concealed within the pot and
topped with cookie crumble is a rich lemon cream
to balance against the sweet chocolate, cookie
and berries, and kids will have fun cracking open the
chocolate shell to dig in.

Family Combo
Families dining at Arbora can look forward to purchasing a Family Combo, complete with two adult
mains and up to two children’s meals.
Type of combo
Family Combo 1 ($58++)

Family Combo 2 ($68++)

What’s included
• 2 adults mains*
• 1 kids main
• choice of side/dessert
• 2 adults mains*
• 2 kids mains
• choice of side/dessert*

Diners also have the option to upgrade their combos with premium mains or sides. For a full list of
options, please refer to Annex A.
Curated Teas and Botanical Concoctions
Joining Chef Kenny to ensure that the beverage menu complements the new garden-forward theme
is F&B Manager Mohamed Yazid. Inspired by the relaxing, natural foliage of Faber Peak, the Arbora
Singapore Dream Tea is a blend created by Mohamed exclusively for Arbora, featuring the sweet
notes of wild berries. It joins a carefully curated selection of 10 teas that focus on quality ingredients.
Boasting whole tea leaves, uncrushed flower buds and dried berries, guests will be treated to a quality
experience that caters to every palate. Served in a pot perfect for one, guests can enjoy a warm
cuppa while taking in the views around them.
Those who prefer a spirited adventure mid-day can choose between two new botanical concoctions
– the Botanic Pineapple Boost or the Botanic Watermelon Boost. Drawing on Mohamed’s experiences
travelling through Argentina and Mexico, the new tipples call to mind classic flavours from those
regions – perfect for Mum and Dad to take the edge off over a relaxing lunch! The fruity cocktails are
light, refreshing, and wonderful for relaxing on warm afternoons as the children finish up their Arbora
activity sheets!

ARBORA SINGAPORE DREAM TEA ($6++ a pot)
Served in a cafetière to let the tea steep to perfection, the red hue of the tea brings to
mind the patriotic pride that Mount Faber holds, being not just home to one of Singapore’s
oldest parks, but also to the iconic Singapore Cable Car. The sweet scent of wild berries is
balanced by whole black tea leaves, a well-rounded brew exclusively available at Arbora.

BOTANIC PINEAPPLE BOOST ($12++)
The sweet coconut flavour of Malibu rum is
lifted with tangy fresh-squeezed pineapple
juice, and rounded off with a shot of triple
sec.

BOTANIC WATERMELON BOOST ($12++)
Refreshing
and
rehydrating,
freshly
squeezed watermelon juice is mixed with
Bombay Gin and triple sec for an easy
afternoon drink.

Affordable Lunch Dishes Catered for Local Tastebuds
Looking to elevate your lunch hour? At just $12++, Arbora’s lunches provide not just a tasty, walletfriendly meal, but also comes with a natural alfresco setting featuring panoramic views to take a break
in. Catered to local tastebuds, the selection includes local favourites such as the Chicken Biryani Set,
Bak Kut Teh, Prawn Hokkien Mee, Singapore Laksa, and Curry Chicken with Roti Prata, along with
regional delights like the Teriyaki Salmon Don, Beef Hamburg Don and Chicken Somen. These will be
offered on a revolving menu of four dishes weekly, so there will always be something new to try.
PEAKnic at Mount Faber

Available till 28 November, guests will be able to purchase the Arbora PEAKnic Set ($78). A picnic set
packed with classic comfort food like Roasted Potato Salad, Cheese and Mixed Berries, and
Homemade Meatball Burger with Tuscan Tomato Sauce. Great for up to three persons, the set needs
to be ordered online with Arbora at least one day in advance. With zero food preparation required, it
even comes with a free picnic mat, so you can focus on picking the perfect picnic spot at Mount Faber.

Good Old Days (GOLD), One Faber Group’s family-friendly Halal-certified restaurant in Sentosa, will
also offer the GOLD PEAKnic Set ($48) featuring local favourites such as Ayam Masak Merah and
Chicken Biryani Rice. GOLD is located near the Beach Station and Wings of Time, easily accessible via
the Sentosa Express or Shuttle Bus.
One Faber Group on GrabFood and Deliveroo
Want to enjoy One Faber Group signature dishes from the comfort of your own home? Whether you’re
craving Chili Crab Potato Skins from Arbora Hilltop Garden & Bistro or the Tiger Prawn Capellini from
Dusk Restaurant & Bar, get your fix by finding us on GrabFood and Deliveroo now! Plan a stay-home
date night and feast on exclusive combo meals perfect for two.
One Faber Group’s Mastercard Promotions
Pay online with Mastercard to enjoy 30% off Cable Car Sky Pass and a complimentary Arbora Cake
Set* (U.P $12++). The set includes a hot tea or coffee with a slice of cake. Choose from a variety of
cake flavours like Gula Melaka Jackfruit or Pandan Coconut.
*Limited sets available.
Dining with a Peace of Mind
To allow guests to dine with a peace of mind, One Faber Group has implemented a series of enhanced
hygiene and safety protocols at Arbora, a SG Clean certified F&B establishment, These include the
provision of disposable mask bags for guests to store their masks while dining, plastic wrapping of
cutlery to prevent contamination and QR code menus through which diners will be directed to a
digital menu.
For a full list of safety measures implemented across One Faber Group’s attractions, F&B outlets and
retail offerings, please visit www.onefabergroup.com/covid19.
Reservations
Guests who are looking to dine at Arbora are encouraged to make a reservation in advance via
https://www.onefabergroup.com/arbora or call +65 6377 9688.
For more information, visit www.onefabergroup.com or follow One Faber Group on Facebook and
Instagram.
###
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ABOUT ONE FABER GROUP
One Faber Group is one of Singapore’s leading operators of a suite of leisure and lifestyle services,
including attractions, guided tours, event venues, souvenir and lifestyle outlets as well as F&B
operations. The company’s portfolio of products and services include the Singapore Cable Car, Wings
of Time, Sentosa Island Bus Tour, Gai Gai Tour, Faber Peak Singapore, Arbora Hilltop Garden & Bistro,
Dusk Restaurant & Bar, Good Old Days, Show Bites, FUN Shop, Cable Car Gift Shop, and Faber Licence.

Spanning across the hilltop at Mount Faber and Sentosa Island, One Faber Group’s products are linked
by the Singapore Cable Car Sky Network of six stations on two main lines – the Mount Faber Line that
connects mainland Singapore to the resort island of Sentosa, and the Sentosa Line that connects to
the island’s western end at the Siloso Point.
The Group offers a memorable experience for its guests, offering a delightful escape that spans from
green hilltop to blue sea and sandy beach, with sunshine and happiness radiating through the warm
service of its friendly staff. Its legal name remains as Mount Faber Leisure Group Pte Ltd, which is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Sentosa Development Corporation and operates as an autonomous
commercial arm. Visit www.onefabergroup.com for more information.
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ANNEX A | Family Combo Options and Pricing
Type of combo
Family Combo 1 ($58++)

Family Combo 2 ($68++)

What’s included
• 2 adults mains
• 1 kids main
• choice of side/dessert
•
•
•

2 adults mains
2 kids mains
choice of side/dessert

Prices as indicated for the combos are valid only for basic mains. Upgrading a combo with Premium
Mains, Sides or Desserts will incur additional charges as indicated below.
Adult Basic Mains include:
Herb-roasted Half Chicken
Fish & Chips
Steak Au Poivre
Pan-seared Salmon
Beef Bolognese Spaghetti
Bacon Carbonara Spaghetti
Mushroom Ragout with Smoked Duck
Sides include:
Soup Of The Day
Crispy Fish Skin
Chicken Nuggets
Truffle Steak Fries
Wild Mushroom Salad
Crispy Mid Wings
Chilli Crab Potato Skins
Desserts include:
Selection of dessert jars or top up $3 for the Flower Pot Surprise

